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During the early Pliocene, 5 to 3 million years ago, globally averaged temperatures were
substantially higher than they are today, even though the external factors that determine climate
were essentially the same. In the tropics, El Niño was continual (or ‘‘permanent’’) rather than
intermittent. The appearance of northern continental glaciers, and of cold surface waters in oceanic
upwelling zones in low latitudes (both coastal and equatorial), signaled the termination of those
warm climate conditions and the end of permanent El Niño. This led to the amplification of
obliquity (but not precession) cycles in equatorial sea surface temperatures and in global ice
volume, with the former leading the latter by several thousand years. A possible explanation is that
the gradual shoaling of the oceanic thermocline reached a threshold around 3 million years ago,
when the winds started bringing cold waters to the surface in low latitudes. This introduced
feedbacks involving ocean-atmosphere interactions that, along with ice-albedo feedbacks,
amplified obliquity cycles. A future melting of glaciers, changes in the hydrological cycle, and a
deepening of the thermocline could restore the warm conditions of the early Pliocene.

T
he early Pliocene was similar to and

also very different from the world of

today. The intensity of sunlight inci-

dent on Earth, the global geography, and the

atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide

(1) were close to what they are today, but surface

temperatures in polar regions were so much

higher that continental glaciers were absent from

the Northern Hemisphere, and sea level was

È25 m higher than today (2–5). This apparent

paradox—that conditions today and those during

the early Pliocene are two different climate states

in response to practically the same external

forcing—can be addressed with information from

such sources as the Pliocene Research Interpreta-

tions and Synoptic Mapping Project (PRISM) (2).

Although there are some inconsistencies in the

information concerning tropical ocean temper-

atures (6), most of the discrepancies can be

eliminated by considering Pliocene observations

in the broader context of earlier and subsequent

climate changes, rather than in isolation.

Over the past 65 million years, since the

beginning of the Cenozoic when temperatures

in polar regions were in the neighborhood of

10-C, Earth experienced erratic global cooling

(Fig. 1A). This was a consequence primarily of

the drifting of the continents, accompanied by

changes in ocean-basin geometry, mountain

building, volcanic eruptions, and other phenome-

na that affect the two factors that determine

globally averaged surface temperatures: the

albedo of the planet and the atmospheric

concentration of greenhouse gases. Super-

imposed on the global cooling were periodic cli-

mate cycles in response to Milankovitch forcing.

This term refers to modest, periodic variations in

the distribution of sunlight because of periodic

variations in orbital parameters such as the angle

of tilt (obliquity) of Earth_s axis.
The response to Milankovitch forcing in-

volves not only glaciers that wax and wane, but

also tropical sea surface temperatures (SSTs)

that rise and fall (7–10). These phenomena

could be separate to some degree, each in-

volving its own physical processes and feed-

backs, in the same way that the response to

seasonal variations in sunlight involves several

different phenomena such as the Indian mon-

soons, coastal upwelling off southwest Africa,

and severe winter storms in central Canada. In

other words, an explanation for the monsoons

does not explain the other features of the sea-

sonal cycle. It is similarly unlikely that processes

involving ice sheets alone can explain all aspects

of the response to Milankovitch forcing. The

important additional processes are likely to in-

clude biogeochemical cycles such as the carbon

cycle, as well as tropical ocean-atmosphere

interactions.
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Fig. 1. (A) Variations in d18O over the past 60 million years. Higher values of d18O indicate colder climate
(greater global ice volume). The gradual cooling over the past È50 million years is evident. Note that the
time scale changes at 3 Ma. The Milankovitch cycles are modest in amplitude up to È3 Ma but then start
amplifying (13). (B) Fluctuations in temperature and in the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide
over the past 400,000 years as inferred from Antarctic ice-core records (45). The vertical red bar is the
increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide levels over the past two centuries and before 2006.
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Although Milankovitch forcing has been

relatively constant over the past several million

years, the amplitude of the climatic response

underwent remarkable changes as the long-term

global cooling introduced different climate

feedbacks. The Pliocene is of special interest

because the feedbacks that came into play

during that epoch, around 3 million years ago

(Ma), started an amplification of the response

of climate to orbital forcing. Over the past È1

million years, this process culminated in drastic

oscillations between prolonged glaciations, or

ice ages, and brief, warm interglacials (Fig. 1).

During the warm interglacial periods—including

the current one, which began some 10,000 years

ago—conditions approach those of the early

Pliocene. Will the present warm conditions

terminate soon, to be followed by the next ice

age? Or will the onset of the next ice age be

inhibited by the current rise in the atmospheric

concentration of greenhouse gases induced by

humans (Fig. 1B)? Will that rise

restore the warm conditions of

the early Pliocene? Answers to

these questions require identifi-

cation of the processes that

maintained warm conditions in

the early Pliocene and then ter-

minated them. Many studies fo-

cus on high-latitude processes

associated with the appearance

of northern continental ice sheets

at È3 Ma. More recently, atten-

tion has turned to the tropics after

the discovery that El NiDo was a

continual (rather than intermit-

tent) phenomenon up to È3 Ma

(6, 11, 12).

A Polar Perspective

The global cooling that started

around 50 Ma led to the appear-

ance of large ice sheets, first on

Antarctica around 35 Ma and

subsequently on northern con-

tinents at È3 Ma (13). In sedi-

ments from a site in the North

Pacific Ocean, ice-rafted debris

appears abruptly at È2.7 Ma,

indicating that the warm con-

ditions of the early Pliocene had

come to an end (14). Did this

happen because of the increase in

Earth’s albedo when Northern

Hemisphere ice sheets appeared?

This hypothesis has been

tested with the use of general

circulation models (GCMs) of

the atmosphere. The results indi-

cate that removal of the northern

ice sheets increases temperatures

only in the regions initially cov-

ered with ice (4). If, in addition,

SSTs are specified to be high in

high latitudes but unchanged in

low latitudes, then the atmosphere is warmer

over much larger regions, with some effects

extending into the tropics (15).

These results suggest that high SSTs in high

latitudes, more than low albedo, helped main-

tain the warm conditions of the early Pliocene,

but what processes maintained those high

SSTs? One possibility is a larger poleward trans-

port of heat by oceanic currents during the early

Pliocene. Presumably the closure of the Pana-

manian Seaway in the early Pliocene reorga-

nized the oceanic circulation and ultimately

altered the poleward transport of heat. However,

an open Panamanian Seaway could not explain

the early Pliocene high-latitude warmth because

the closure at the end of the warm period would

have intensified the deep, thermohaline circula-

tion in the Atlantic sector (16, 17), thus trans-

porting more, not less, heat northward. It is

conceivable that what mattered most was the

northward transport not of heat, but of moisture

that promoted the growth of the glaciers and

hence a cooling trend (18). One problem with

this argument is that the timing of the closure

between 4.5 and 4.0 Ma (19) was much earlier

than the onset of cold high-latitude conditions.

Furthermore, this still leaves the warm condi-

tions of the early Pliocene unexplained.

Another puzzle concerns the amplification

of the Milankovitch cycles that started around

3 Ma. At high latitudes, the appearance of

northern glaciers at that time introduced ice-

albedo feedbacks that could have caused the

amplification. Those feedbacks depend on

variations in the intensity of solar radiation

at high latitudes in summer (13). The preces-

sion of the equinox and changes in Earth’s

obliquity make comparable contributions to

high-latitude summer solar radiation. Why then,

in the global ice volume records (Fig. 1), is the

obliquity signal dominant over the precession

signal (13)?

Fig. 2. (A) Annual mean SST pattern (-C). The dots show approximate locations of the deep cores used to calculate
the time series of SSTs displayed in Fig. 3. (B) Annual mean rainfall pattern (mm/day). Note the maximum in
precipitation in the tropics associated with the ITCZ. (C) Annual mean heat flux (W/m2) into the ocean at low
latitudes and out of the ocean at higher latitudes (46). The contour interval is 50 W/m2. Note a slightly different
latitudinal extent of (C) as compared to (A) and (B).
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Variation in the equator-to-

pole gradient of solar heating is

dominantly controlled by obliq-

uity. This gradient becomes a

key parameter if the focus is not

on the poleward transport of

heat, which involves a negative

feedback, but instead on the

transport of moisture from low

latitudes, which can amplify the

waxing and waning of ice sheets

(20). This argument brings con-

ditions in the tropics into play

but cannot explain recent find-

ings that Milankovitch cycles of

both ice volume and equatorial

Pacific SSTs became amplified

around 3 Ma. Obliquity stands

out as the dominant signal, with

the SST changes leading those in

ice volume by several thousand

years (7, 21). Even if ice-albedo

feedbacks came into play before

changes in ice volume, how

could they have caused var-

iations in the tropics? What are

the tropical processes that could

have contributed to climate var-

iations associated with ice ages?

Tropical Perspective

Previous studies based on sparse

data suggested that tropical and

subtropical SSTs during the early Pliocene

were essentially the same as those of today

(2). Recent data from regions not covered by

PRISM indicate otherwise. Apparently the

salient features of SST patterns in low

latitudes—the cold surface waters off the

western coasts of Africa and the Americas

(Fig. 2)—were absent until È3 Ma. This is

evident in Fig. 3, which shows that up to È3

Ma, the SST difference between the eastern and

western equatorial Pacific was very small, and

cold surface waters were absent from the

coastal upwelling zones off the western coasts

of Africa and the Americas (11, 12, 22–24).

Today, a large reduction in the east-west tem-

perature gradient along the equator in the

Pacific occurs only briefly during El Niño,

which in effect was continual rather than in-

termittent up to 3 Ma. Corroborating evidence

for a continual (or ‘‘permanent’’) El Niño is

available in land records (25) that document the

distinctive regional climate signatures associ-

ated with El Niño. Up to 3 Ma there was a

persistence of mild winters in central Canada

and the northeastern United States, droughts in

Indonesia, and torrential rains along the coasts

of California and Peru and in eastern equatorial

Africa. The onset of dry conditions in the latter

region around 3 Ma may have been important

in the evolution of African hominids (26, 27).

Persistent El Niño conditions would have

had a huge impact on the global climate, given

that today even brief El Niño episodes can have

a large influence. The reasons are evident in

Fig. 2, which shows a remarkably high cor-

relation between tropical SSTs and rainfall

patterns. Tall, rain-bearing, convective clouds

cover the warmest waters, but highly reflective

stratus decks that produce little rain cover the

cold waters. During El Niño, the warming of

the eastern equatorial Pacific reduces the area

covered by stratus clouds, thus decreasing the

albedo of the planet, while the atmospheric

concentration of water vapor—a powerful

greenhouse gas—increases. Calculations with

a GCM of the atmosphere indicate that this

happened during the early Pliocene and contrib-

uted significantly to the warm conditions at that

time (28).

The appearance of cold surface waters

around 3 Ma in regions remote from each other

(Figs. 2 and 3A) can be explained in terms of a

global shoaling of the oceanic thermocline. [A

contributing factor could have been the north-

ward drift of Australia that restricted flow from

the equatorial western Pacific into the Indian

Ocean (29).] A shallower thermocline must in-

volve changes in the oceanic heat budget shown

in Fig. 2 (30, 31). In a state of equilibrium, the

loss of heat in high latitudes—mainly where

cold continental air masses flow over the warm

Gulf Stream and Kuroshio Current in winter—

balances the gain, mostly in low-latitude upwell-

ing regions where cold water rises to the surface.

An increase in the loss of heat in high latitudes

must be accompanied by an increase in the gain

of heat, which requires a shallower equatorial

thermocline (30). A decrease in the heat loss,

and associated reduction in the poleward heat

transport by the ocean, would imply a deeper

equatorial thermocline.

The oceanic heat transport is affected by the

meridional overturning of the oceanic circula-

tion. A freshening of the surface waters in the

extratropics, which reduces the surface merid-

ional density gradient between low and high

latitudes, can reduce the heat transport. This is

true for the deep, slow thermohaline component

of the circulation whose changes affect mainly

the climate of the northern Atlantic (32), as

well as for the rapid, shallow wind-driven com-

ponent whose changes affect mostly the tropics.

Sufficiently large freshening in the extratropics

can induce a perennial El Niño (33).

Idealized calculations with an ocean GCM

(Fig. 4) show that such a freshening can reduce

the zonal SST gradient along the equator,

reduce the poleward heat transport, and deepen

the equatorial thermocline (33). As the fresh-

water flux increases from one experiment to the

next, the different parameters are seen to

change slowly at first and then to change rap-

idly as the flux approaches a critical value.

When the freshwater forcing exceeds a thresh-

old, the zonal SST gradient vanishes and per-

manently warm conditions prevail in the

Fig. 3. (Top) SST records in the western equatorial Pacific (red line, ODP site 806) and in the eastern equatorial
Pacific (blue line, site 847), both based on Mg/Ca and adapted from (11), and that for the eastern Pacific based on
alkenones (green dots, site 847) and adapted from (24). Larger circles are for the data based on Mg/Ca but from (44)
for ODP sites 806 (red) and 847 (blue). Pink shading denotes the early Pliocene. For discussion, see (6). (Bottom)
Alkenone-based SST records for the California margin (black, ODP site 1014) (24), the Peru margin (blue, site 1237)
(24), and the West African margin (green, site 1084) (22). The locations of the ODP sites are shown in Fig. 2; for the
exact geographical locations, see (47).
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tropics. Thus, these calculations represent one

potential mechanism for maintaining a perma-

nent El Niño.

Our arguments suggest that, during (and

probably before) the early Pliocene, when El

Niño was continual, oceanic heat gain at low

latitudes and heat loss at high latitudes were

minimal, and the thermocline was deep. The

theory that the gradual global cooling during

much of the Cenozoic (Fig. 1) and the as-

sociated decrease in the tempera-

ture of the deep ocean (34) caused

the thermocline to shoal has cor-

roborating evidence (11). A thresh-

old was reached around 3 Ma

when the thermocline became so

shallow that the winds could bring

cold waters to the surface in the

various upwelling zones (31). With

the transition to this colder climate,

the mean SSTs in the eastern

equatorial Pacific should have be-

come asymmetric with respect to

the equator, possibly resembling

the present-day structure in which

warmer water and the Intertropical

Convergence Zone (ITCZ) stay

north of the equator while colder

water stays south of it (Fig. 2B).

The appearance of cold surface

waters in the equatorial upwelling

zones introduced feedbacks that

affected the response of tropical

SSTs to Milankovitch forcing. The

winds influence SSTs and also

depend on those temperatures be-

cause they blow from the cold

toward the warm regions along the

equator where the Coriolis force

vanishes. This circular argument

implies a positive feedback between

the ocean and the atmosphere first

described by Jacob Bjerknes (35).

(Another positive feedback involves

low stratus clouds.) In the case of

El Niño, the SST-wind feedback

depends on an adiabatic redis-

tribution of warm surface waters

(Fig. 5A). On much longer time

scales it involves diabatic, vertical

movements of the thermocline

(Fig. 5B) and influences the cli-

matic response to obliquity var-

iations (31). During times when

obliquity and solar heating in high

latitudes have maxima, reduced

oceanic heat loss to the atmosphere

can induce a deepening of the equa-

torial thermocline and a tendency toward El

Niño conditions. This is possible only on time

scales sufficiently long for the tropical oceans to

adjust to changes in higher latitudes.

Obliquity causes annually averaged sunlight

to vary for such prolonged periods (thousands

of years) that the tropical response is practically

in phase with the extratropical forcing (7). The

precession of the equinox, by contrast, has too

short a time scale for an adjustment in the

oceanic heat budget to be possible. It induces

seasonal changes in sunlight but has no effect

on the annually averaged sunlight. These argu-

ments explain why tropical Pacific temperature

records are dominated by obliquity variations

and are nearly in phase with high-latitude rather

than local solar variations (21, 31), and why

they become amplified over the long term (7)

when the thermocline shoals (11) and air-sea

feedbacks are strengthened.

Discussion

A major factor in the warmth of the early

Pliocene was the persistence of El Niño in the

Pacific; it contributed to global warming by

causing the absence of stratus clouds from the

eastern equatorial Pacific, thus lowering the

planetary albedo, and by increasing the atmo-

spheric concentration of water vapor, a power-

ful greenhouse gas. Today the atmospheric

concentration of another greenhouse gas, car-

bon dioxide, is comparable to what it was in the

early Pliocene, but the climate of the planet is

not yet in equilibrium with those high values. It

is possible that a persistence of high

carbon dioxide concentrations could

result in a return to a globally warm

world if it were to increase temper-

atures and precipitation in high lat-

itudes, and as a consequence cause

the tropical thermocline to deepen by

a modest amount, a few tens of

meters. (Near the date line at the

equator, the thermocline is already so

deep that its vertical excursions leave

surface temperatures unaffected.)

A deepening of the tropical

thermocline requires a reduction in

the oceanic heat loss in the extra-

tropics (30). However, in certain

atmospheric models, warm condi-

tions in high latitudes depend on the

atmosphere gaining heat from the

oceans (36). This is also the case in

the coupled ocean-atmosphere cli-

mate model that was recently used

to simulate the early Pliocene (37).

In that model, the oceanic heat loss

in the extratropics is balanced by

the gain of heat in the eastern

equatorial Pacific. This gain is

possible despite higher SSTs in

low latitudes because temperature

gradients along the equator, and

presumably the depth of the equa-

torial thermocline, do not change

significantly. This means that, in the

model, maximum SSTs in the west-

ern tropical Pacific rise significantly

above 30-C. This is inconsistent

with observations indicating that at

no time in the past 10 million years

were SSTs much higher than 30-C.
Are the models at fault, or is there a

problem with the observations?

More data from the western

tropical Pacific (and also from

currently warm regions to the west

of upwelling zones) are needed to

determine the maximum temper-

atures over the last millions of

years, and to determine whether

observations of perennial El Niño are robust. If

the information available at present should

prove accurate, then temperatures in excess of

30-C in some models, and problems in their

ability to simulate a perennial El Niño, could be

indicative of flaws in the models—for example,

in the parameterization of clouds. Models are

Fig. 4. Changes in the zonal SST gradient along the equator (top), the
poleward heat transport across a fixed latitude (middle), and the equatorial
thermocline depth (bottom) in an idealized ocean GCM as the flux of fresh
water onto the surface near the northern boundary of the basin increases.
Blue dots correspond to the conditions of today; red dots indicate the
equatorial thermocline collapse (33).
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designed to reproduce the world of today, but it

is unclear how much confidence we should

have in simulations of very different climates.

Efforts to predict future global warming

could benefit enormously from a better under-

standing of past climates, especially of the

Milankovitch cycles for which the forcing

functions are known precisely. The obliquity

cycles are of special interest because they

started increasing in amplitude around 3 Ma

and then changed character again around 1

Ma. Initially, it was thought that the latter

change involved a shift of the dominant period

from 40 K to 100 K (13). However, recent

analyses indicate that the shift could have

been from 40 K to multiples of 40 K,

specifically 80 K and 120 K (38). Apparently

obliquity continued to play a dominant role,

up to the present, in pacing glacial termina-

tions and also in equatorial Pacific variables

(21, 39). To determine the relative importance

of feedbacks involving ice albedo, tropical

ocean-atmosphere interactions, and biogeo-

chemical cycles, it will be valuable to have a

detailed description of the obliquity signal

over the past several million years, inferred

from a synthesis of the diverse measurements

(productivity, SST, thermocline depth, ice

volume, atmospheric gas concentration, etc.).

Explaining the remarkable changes in the

climate response to solar forcing that itself

did not change significantly is a major

challenge for both paleoclimatologists and

climate modelers.
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Fig. 5. A sketch of the change (from solid to
dashed line) in the thermocline along the
equator for (A) an adiabatic, horizontal re-
distribution of warm water that characterizes
the interannual oscillations between El Niño
and La Niña, and (B) a slow diabatic increase in
the volume of warm water that can lead to a
perennial El Niño. An increase in obliquity will
correspond to a combination of (B) and (A)
because tropical ocean-atmosphere interactions
will modify the slope of the thermocline as well.
At present, the mean thermocline depth in the
equatorial Pacific is È120 m.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK

Researchers worry that if they cannot recall the
distant climatic past, the world may be con-
demned to repeat it. And repeating the warmth of
the early Pliocene epoch of 3 million to 4 million
years ago would be a shocker. With no more

carbon dioxide warming the greenhouse than
today, the globe was a good 3°C warmer, and sea
level was a whopping 25 meters higher. But how
could such a modest stock of greenhouse gas fuel
such warming? Unfortunately, no one knows.

On page 1485 of this issue, a group of
climate researchers takes a look back at the
Pliocene, pulls together models of oceanic and
atmospheric behavior under those conditions,

and concludes that humans may already have
put the world on a path back to that epoch. “It’s
a very interesting period to study, a great
scientif ic puzzle,” says paleoceanographer
David Lea of the University of California

(UC), Santa Barbara. “I like the
way they’re thinking.” But better
paleo-data and more realistic
modeling will be needed before anyone
knows for sure.

The key to understanding Pliocene and
possibly future climate, say climate dynami-
cist Alexey Fedorov of Yale University and his
colleagues, could be the climate changes

occurring at mid- to high northern latitudes.
Those changes might constitute a climatic
switch: Throw it one way, and trigger a perma-
nent El Niño in the Pacific Ocean capable of
warming the whole world. Throw it the other
way, and El Niño and La Niña alternate in a
cooler world as they do today.

In an earlier study of Pliocene climate,
paleoceanographer Christina Ravelo of UC
Santa Cruz, a co-author of this paper, and her
colleagues found continuously warm water
from one end of the tropical Pacific to the other:

the hallmark of an El Niño.
Then about 3 million
years ago, the eastern
Pacific began cooling,
according to their analy-
s i s .  That  se t  up  the
warm-in-the-west, cool-
in-the-east arrangement
that typifies modern con-
ditions. Another analysis
of the same deep-sea sedi-
ment cores as Ravelo used
came up with the opposite
Pliocene arrangement: per-
manent cold in the east

(Science, 29 July 2005, p. 687). But Ravelo
recently analyzed another kind of paleotemperature
record across the Pacific and again found a
permanent Pliocene El Niño, which persuades

Looking Way Back for the World’s Climate Future
PALEOCLIMATOLOGY

Measuring the Hidden Cost of a Pay Raise 
MOSCOW—A mandate to increase Russian
researchers’ pay could have a disastrous
impact on long-term science programs,
according to institute directors at the Russ-
ian Academy of Sciences (RAS). The pay
mandate, issued by the government in May
and made retroactive to January, aims to
boost core salaries in RAS to an average of
$1000 per month. But because the govern-
ment has not provided a commensurate fund-
ing boost, RAS institutes are trying to bal-
ance the books with economy measures,
including a 2-year moratorium on new
equipment purchases. “The recent decision
just ruins the development of science,” says
academician Boris Ioffe, a nuclear physicist
at the non-RAS Institute for Theoretical and
Experimental Physics in Moscow.

RAS Vice President Alexander Nekipelov
announced in May that the academy will cut
research staff from 53,000 to 44,000 by 2008,
beginning with a 5% reduction this year. This
will help pay for some salary increases; for
example, a junior researcher’s pay may climb

from $150 to $300 per month. But the govern-
ment also placed an indef inite freeze on
bonus payments that often go to active
researchers in recognition of factors such as
scholarly achievement and high-risk work.
The net result is that some top scientists will
see their pay decline.

“I’m glad that some people working in the
academy will get substantially bigger
salaries,” says Erik Galimov, director of the
RAS Vernadsky Institute of Geochemistry and
Analytical Chemistry. But he says this will
“not solve” the main problem: the declining
influx of youthful researchers. His students at
Moscow State University often take part-time
jobs at the institute, but “when it comes to
graduation, they choose jobs with salaries
dozens of times higher” than the institute pays.
And the mandatory salary boost does not
cover engineers, office workers, or financial
staff; Galimov predicts that they will become
more difficult to retain. If they leave, it would
“paralyze the work of the institute,” he says.

Ioffe estimates that “the only way” an RAS

institute director can implement the new
salary order is to severely slash spending in
nonsalary areas. “But you can’t do science for
nothing,” he says. “You have to buy materials,
new equipment.”

Leonid Bezrukov, deputy head of the RAS
Institute for Nuclear Research, regards the
equipment purchase moratorium as the main
threat. “Modern, expensive facilities are vital
for us. You cannot build them on the relatively
small” funds available from outside the gov-
ernment budget, he told Science. He thinks
that his institute will be at a growing disadvan-
tage against laboratories in the West: “We need
funds dozens of times more than we have
now.” There’s a risk that the institute may just
“drop out,” Bezrukov says. His own pay will
be reduced by the salary changes; he notes that
“all of our active researchers have found them-
selves in the same situation.”

–ANDREY ALLAKHVERDOV AND 

VLADIMIR POKROVSKY

Andrey Allakhverdov and Vladimir Pokrovsky are writers
in Moscow.
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Lea that the weight of evidence now favors a

Pliocene El Niño over La Niña.

If El Niño ruled the Pliocene, what threw

the climatic switch to end its reign some

3 million years ago? To answer that and, con-

versely, to learn what might switch climate

back to Pliocene conditions, Fedorov and his

colleagues draw on several modeling studies

they have published in recent years. In their

scenario, the long-term cooling of the past

50 million years and accompanying drying at

high latitudes in the North Atlantic would

have cooled surface waters there and made

them saltier. Making waters denser would

have swelled the river of cold water that sinks

into the depths there. That in turn would have

increased the volume of cold, deep seawater.

Almost all the ocean’s water is near freezing,

even beneath the tropics; during a permanent

El Niño, cold water does not rise to the sur-

face in the eastern Pacific.

But the overlying warm layer would have

thinned as the underlying cold water

expanded. In the scenario’s eastern tropical

Pacif ic, it eventually thinned enough for

winds to raise cold water to the surface and

break El Niño’s grip on the Pacific. That, in

turn, would have sharply increased the

amount of low-lying clouds reflecting solar

heat into space and decreased the amount of

water vapor trapping heat in the atmosphere.

The breakthrough of tropical cold waters

would have thus accelerated global cooling

roughly 3 million years ago, when ice f irst

began growing in the nor th. Today, the

strengthening greenhouse seems to be push-

ing the other way on the switch, warming high

latitudes and freshening northern waters with

melting ice and more rain.

Nice story, but is it true? “They might be

right,” says El Niño modeler Amy Clement of

the University of Miami in Florida, but so far

the modeling has been piecemeal. “You have

all the pieces of the puzzle,” she says, such as

the oceans and atmosphere. But when “you put

them together, the result is a lot more compli-

cated than you expect.”

Researchers agree that it’s urgent to sort

through the complications. If there is a cli-

matic switch as described by Fedorov and his

colleagues, humans are pushing it harder and

harder toward Pliocene conditions. Carbon

dioxide emissions are already raising atmos-

pheric levels into the top of the estimated range

during the Pliocene, and high northern lati-

tudes are getting warmer and wetter. That

alone, say Fedorov and his colleagues, could

possibly push Earth back to a permanent,

globe-warming El Niño within decades to cen-

turies. In their scenario, all it would take would

be a warm surface layer in the eastern Pacific

just a few tens of meters thicker than today, and

the Pliocene would be back.

–RICHARD A. KERR
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When paleontologists seek the roots of life,

they head to rocks of the Archaean Eon, which

range from 3.8 billion to 2.5 billion years old.

But it’s a tough task: The rocks are so battered

and time-worn that any evidence of fossils is

greeted with suspicion. For many years, an

exception was a familiar-looking structure

called a stromatolite, which has a modern ana-

log formed by cyanobacteria. But when com-

puter models suggested that simple chemical

reactions and physical forces can mimic stro-

matolites, those fossils too were cast in doubt.

Now, a new study of ancient stromatolites

in western Australia musters evidence that

bacteria were indeed thriving 3.4 billion years

ago and created an enormous reef. Australian

and Canadian researchers argue this week in

Nature that stromatolites were so diverse and

complex that they must have been alive. Some

paleontologists agree, but others remain dubi-

ous. Still, the detailed descriptions will be

invaluable in constraining computer models of

stromatolite growth—and helping determine

whether life is needed to explain them, says

paleontologist Bruce Runnegar, who directs

the NASA Astrobiology Institute in Moffett

Field, California. “This paper will be a big step

forward in getting it right,” he says. Some sci-

entists hope it will also shed light on possible

life forms on other planets.

The stromatolites in question were f irst

described by Donald Lowe of Stanford Uni-

versity in 1980, in rocks called the Strelley

Pool Chert, some 1400 kilometers northeast of

Perth, Australia. Lowe pointed out their resem-

blance to modern forms but later had doubts.

In 1996, John Grotzinger, now at the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology in Pasadena, and

Daniel Rothman of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology in Cambridge argued in a

Nature paper that chemical precipitation,

movement of suspended sediment, and other

nonbiological factors could create structures

resembling at least some stromatolites. 

Abigail Allwood, a graduate student at

Macquarie University in Sydney, Australia, set

out to see just what was in Lowe’s rocks. She

and colleagues studied and described stroma-

tolites in outcrops across tens of kilometers.

Modern stromatolites are typically mounds,

but Allwood found more than seven kinds in

the rocks, including some shaped like intri-

cately cusped swales and others like cones. The

layers of the latter were thicker on top and

thinned down the 50-degree sides, suggesting

that colonies of microbes had been growing

upward. “The individual grains in them could

not have accumulated mechanically because

the slope of the cone is too great,”

says Stanley Awramik, a stromato-

lite expert at the University of Cali-

fornia, Santa Barbara, who was not

involved in the research. In addi-

tion, Allwood says, some of the

cones had slumped, suggesting

they had been covered with a mat

of microbes, not a crystalline crust

as in mineral formations. 

Allwood and her colleagues

say it’s improbable that physical

and chemical processes could have

created such a varied, complex

geometry. “It’s just ridiculous,”

Allwood says. Runnegar is more

cautious. He hasn’t yet ruled out

other nonbiological processes,

such as currents, but he expects the stromato-

lites will turn out to be real fossils. 

Martin Brasier of Oxford University is less

sanguine, arguing that the structures are more

likely chemical precipitates. He also objects to

the reasoning in the Nature paper. “You can’t use

the argument that complexity is the signature for

life,” he says. “The extreme variability is what

we would expect from a physical mechanism.”

A better indicator of life, Brasier argues,

would be microfossils with a consistent shape.

That would suggest DNA was at work. Brasier

and colleagues may have found signs of micro-

fossils in an older portion of the Strelley Pool

Chert, which they described online 19 May in

the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal

Society B. “We’ve put them forward as candi-

dates of interest,” he says. Expect a healthy dose

of skepticism about their origins, too. 

–ERIK STOKSTAD

Ancient ‘Reef’ Stirs Debate Over Early
Signs of Life in Australian Rocks

PALEONTOLOGY

Fossil or not? New study suggests that

features in rocks like this one were created

by microbes 3.4 billion years ago.
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